Most Probable Winner
RACE 9 – GRANDE SEELSTER

flamboro downs
Sunday, May 21st

Good Luck With Your
Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 4-6-2-5
4 TYCOON SEELSTER won 3 of 6 races as a 2 year old
and now returns after nice layoff. His 2nd qualifier getting
ready for this event was quite good. He looks like the one to
beat.
6 RESISTA won twice last year and has had a start this
year. He was only so-so in that outing, but may improve.
2 ROSBERG closed well last race and may be much better
today, considering the good post and 2nd start.

Race 7 Selections 4-5-2-3-7
4 ABOUT A BOY was overlooked in the morning line and if
the bettors make the same mistake you could benefit. The
post position beat him last race.
5 EAS IDEAL beat up a maiden class last race, but should
find this spot much more of a challenge.
2 FRANCIS XAVIER has looked quite good at times and
now gets a favourable post. Beware!
B McClure choice of 6 or 7.

Race 2 Selections 1-7-3-2-4
1 MANY A MAN was a 5-time winner last year in just 9
starts and now gets the inside for his first start of this year.
He doesn’t leave a ton so maybe the post is a non-factor.
7 SCENE A MAGICIAN raced consistently well last year
and was able to race very well from off the pace in his
season’s debut at Mohawk May 15th.
3 DREAM MASSIVE comes into this race off back to back
runner up finishes and looks like a must use top 3.

Race 8 Selections 4-7-2-1-6
4 FRONTIER SEELSTER missed the top three only once in
5 starts as a 2 year old, winning twice. He compares well
with this group and may have enough to beat a strong #7.
7 BET ON BRETT may have a little more talent than my top
one, but the post may offset the difference. He took a sharp
mark of 1:52-4 last year.
2 OSBORNE SEELSTER was not great in his 2017 debut,
but may be better today.

Race 3 Selections 9-1-7-6-4
9 TYMAL VORTEX appears to have a speed advantage
over this field and now makes a 4th start of the year. The
venue change away from Mohawk should help.
1 ANYWHEREANYTIME shows solid performances in his
last two races at London and now gets the pp1 help.
7 WESTERN PHIL beat this class last race, but pp7 makes
a repeat less likely.
D McNair choice of 6 or 9.

Race 9 Selections 6-5-7-3-4
6 GRANDE SEELSTER gives the looks of a horse getting
ready to win. He was very sharp here last race and I think
he will get his reward here today.
5 LETS WAIT AND SEE drops in class off a good outing at
Mohawk and should have a good shot in this spot.
7 UF BETTORS HANOVER is definitely a solid one and has
the credentials to win, but I gave a small nod to 2 others.
D McNair choice of 3 or 6.

Race 4 Selections 3-2-1-6-4
3 SOUTHWIND GENERAL shows good speed last year
racing in the final two OSS Gold events of the year. He
paced a sharp 27-4 final quarter in his qualifier.
2 HEZA BIG DEALER did not fare well at all in his last
race, but the fine form of his previous 5 screams rebound!
1 PRARIECREEKPRINCE shows good overall speed and
has the inside post advantage.
J Jamieson choice of 1 or 3.

Race 10 Selections 8-5-4-7-6
8 LYONSSOMEWHERE was able to overcome post 7 in
this class at London last race, which I think is tougher to do
than post 8 here. He has won 4 of 6 races this year.
5 HOT DEUCE comes off a hot mile in Buffalo, winning
there in 52-1. He came hard in a sharp 27-3.
4 MAC RAIDER brings fine form into this race so don’t
discount his chances of getting a big piece of the pie.
B McClure choice of 3 or 9.

Race 5 Selections 2-5-4-3-1
2 LMC MASS GEM has been real sharp so far to start his
2017 season. With a favourable post today, the roll should
continue.
5 MAJESTIC MARVEL has already won 3 times this year.
The rest of hits field has one win combined and that victory
belongs to my top pick last time out.
4 VESUVIO BI won once last year as a 2-year old and
shows enough to be a player for at least a minor share.
L Roy choice of 2, 4 or 7.

Race 11 Confederation Cup Selections 4-8-6-2-7
8 SINTRA is clearly the best horse in this race, but pp8
makes it an even fight. He looked spectacular last race, as
he battled wide at 3/4s and came flying home to win by 2
lengths. JJ has his work cut out for him, as beating pp 8 is
tough. I love the horse’s talent, but I hate the post. I think
any one of my top 3 have a good chance to win.
4 WESTERN FAME got the better of Check Six in his Elim,
but he may have caught that one napping on the lead. He
has the benefit of the best post of the 3 major contenders,
and that might be enough for him to get the job done.
6 CHECK SIX was a monster last year earning more than a
million dollars and clearly has the class to beat this field. He
gets a hot driver as with Louie Roy.
2 ROLL WITH JOE has plenty of gate speed and a
favourable post. He races from a powerful barn, and should
not be overlooked.
7 MR WIGGLE PANTS was really hurt by the post draw. His
forte is his gate speed. He may leave hard anyway. With a
better post, I would have thought of him for a top 3 pick.

Race 6 Selections 1-6-4-7-3
1 BLACKJACK SEELSTER won 3 in a row before finish
3rd in a solid race at London last time out. Although he got
beat, his time of 1:56-2 solid. He could like the post today.
6 MAKASI is dropping in class for this one and certainly
shows major speed. He has been finishing strongly. I could
see him getting the better of my top one.
4 DIAL THE BOSSMAN won 4 of 5 races last year in the
Maritimes and now may like the half-miler here.

